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Details of Visit:

Author: MrCunnilingus
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Mar 2009 15:45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Blue Ice is well reported on, with it's famous lift and comfortable rooms

The Lady:

Petite light skinned Indian lady I would guess she is about 5'5" and sixe 8-10 smallish boobs but
with very responsive and sensitive nipples. Said she was 25 and I would have believed younger
than that, maybe 22-23.

The Story:

After a disastrous punt with Tiffany I had gone back to the girls I knew ? Donna and Charlie, but
today after watching the football I decided that I fancied an Indian and I am so glad I did.

I introduced to four girls (including Donna) all look great, the last to come in was Sophia and I was
lucky because an appointment she had had cancelled at the last minute meaning she was all mine
for half an hour.

There are two things I enjoy in a punt and these are a good GFE and a woman who doesn?t
overact, and Sophia filled both criteria. She came in and we chatted a bit discussing what I wanted
and then we started kissing and some foreplay which eventually led to a bit of reverse O which
Sophia said she enjoyed cumming twice, (pat myself on the back!!!).

We moved on to covered O for me which I must admit was the best I have ever had and after a
good 10 mins I decided I needed to get inside Sophia so we had sex in Cowgirl, Doggy and
Missionary, but I wanted to go back to O to finish.

Once we had finish, we had the normal clean up and chat and I left a very happy, tired and satisfied
punter.

This girl gets busy and with good reason ? another gem in the Blue Ice stable. Thanks Sophia.
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